Cindy motioned to approve the August meeting minutes, Steve seconded and all were in favor

Financials: Hank reviewed: approx. $64,901 in the bank, $4000 went to Caron Center for Vaping talks and $1800 to PHS for the banner

Requests:
1. Senior scholarships for 2020, Gina motioned to spend $1000 on two $500 senior scholarships for the graduating class of 2020 following last year’s rubric, Hank seconded and all were in favor

2. If They Had Known—Mike motioned to spend $1500 to renew the Clay Soper “If They Had Known” video for the 9th grade curriculum, Cindy seconded and all were in favor, will likely plan for another community showing next year per the contract.

Updates:
Angst—approved for funding in August, plan to roll out is pending Donna and guidance review of materials

SSCPP behavioral health grant application has been submitted, and was trimmed down to include funding for Interface, vaping detectors, an annual educational item, the PHS substance insight group, and the PCMS Kids of Promise, we are requesting funding for three years.

PHS Insight group—last year ran both semesters, Cindy placed call into Holly Gerrity, Erin stated the plan was to continue running it

PCMS Kids of Promise- runs just in the second semester and plan is to keep running it also, very positive feedback

Clay Soper -9/26 community showing at Library, went very well approx. 80 people attended including some youth football teams, great feedback was given and it was felt that the speakers were very powerful

Key Club-Plan will be to have vaping info table for spring P/T conferences

May run vaping talks again this year or other Caron educational program

Vaping detectors, no new info, plan pending further review

Beautiful boy books- purchase of books has been presented to Mark Talbot, waiting on his and teacher’s decision if they want to add to regular curriculum or continue for summer reading, will let us know about purchase of books

Interface advertisement has been added to Town website, will reach out to BOH and perhaps PD about linking to their page as well, Erin stated will be also listed on schools site once Wellness portion of PPS website is updated

Mainsail Crossfit holding fundraiser to benefit PTAD on 11/9. Will be workout session at 10 am at their facility. Gina will share event to facebook page

Mike hosted cornhole tournament this past weekend at his house to support PTAD, approx. $2300 will be earned in total once his company matches his contribution

The calendar for 2020 board meetings has been established and distributed

Hidden in Plain Sight now has a mobile trailer display, we might consider for P/T conferences in the future or perhaps the Wellness fair if it is run in the spring

Mike motioned to end the meeting at 6:44 pm, Gina seconded, and all were in favor

Next meeting is on November 20, at the Pembroke Public Library at 6 pm